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1987 December 5' Galle District Buddhist
Govi, Moratuwa Campus Pattern Design
(B.Des.) Hons. Graduate employed in
Executive grade position in private sector,
only daughter of family, own house &
assets' Mother seekws a son of same
caste, educated, virtuous & employed.
Inquire with horoscope. G B49971
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T554669-1

1990 born Colombo, Sinhala, Buddhist 5'
3" slim, fair Science undergraduate in
University of Colombo, CIMA final stage
studied in Musaeus father Manager mother
Executive officer in State Bank in Colombo,
only sister and brother-in-law academically
qualified seeks academically qualified son.
dapa82@live.com G B49982 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T555302-1

A suitable partner is sought by respectable
Sinhala Buddhist family of professionals
from Colombo suburbs for their daughter
24 yrs height 5' 4" absolutely beautiful very
fair. She is graduated from a University and
well employed in a reputed organization in
Colombo. Substantial assets will be provid-
ed. Caste immaterial. Please reply with rel-
evant information or E-mail: weddings_pro
posals@hotmail.com G B50014
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T556442-1

ACADEMICALLY/professionally qualified
pretty daughter with Sinhala, Buddhist val-
ues is sought by retired professional (edu-
cation) parents Colombo suburb for their
handsome, pleasent, Kandyan, TT/NS son
28 5' 10' Engineering graduate Electronic
Banking Executive in a reputed private
Bank. He inherits a modern upstair house
and a car, Two elder brothers are married,
well placed Engineer and Doctor. Reply
with family details and horoscope. mpy272
@hotmail.com. G B49981 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T555253-1

AN educated respectable pretty fair young
looking smart kind lady in 50 legally sepa-
rated working in reputed company
Colombo owns vehicle and house needs
established genuine partner.
rcdmv&yahoo.com G B49664 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T550797-1

B/K Colombo parents seek educated pro-
fessional partner for our undergraduate
pretty daughter 23, 5' 3". Inherits substan-
tial assets. Reply with horoscope and
details.  G B49967 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T554573-1

BODU Govi parents seek for their only
daughter reside in West Australia engaged
in heighest job in Medical field drawing big
salary 36 years 5' 1", pleasant, fair, kind
hearted respecting Sinhala customs inno-
cent daughter seek a partner vocational
having good educational qualifications,
educated and devoid all vices kind hearted
around 40 years of age willing to live in Sri
Lanka or abroad. Write with all details.
Horoscope and contact telephone number.
E-mail: maneljay7@gmail.com G B48924
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T544462-1

BODU Govi respectable parents from
Colombo surburbs seek educated well
mannered son in same caste for our
daughter 31 yeas 5' 2" fair pretty well man-
nerd educated at Colombo leeding girls
school holding a director postion in their
family business she owns substantial
assent Kuja in 2nd house please reply with
family details and horoscope. Email. propo
sald9@gmail.com G B49966 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T554566-1

BODU/Govi veterinary doctor mother
seeks for her 25 years, 5', pretty, fair, reli-
gious doughter doing studies, a suitable
handsome doctor, Engineer or highly
employed, below 30 years old & religious.
Please reply with horoscope and phone
number. G B48715 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T542532-1

BUDDHIST Bodu Govi 1987 July born
dowry owninig daughter employee as an
executive in a private company. Write with
copy of horoscope and family particulars.
0112822512, ashn345@gmail.com G
B48876 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T544158-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents are seeking a
well educated partner with good English
knowledge height over 5' 10" for their well
educated eldest daughter resides in over-
seas age 29, height 5' 8". Reply with horo-
scope and contact Numbers (czamykal@bi
gpond.com) G B49974 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T554837-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek a virtuous
employed suitable son from Gampaha
District for their Executive Grade cultured
fair daughter 1984, 5' 3" served in a recog-
nized institution (Saturn and Mars in 7th
House). 011-3038160. G B50003
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T555989-1

BUDDHIST Karawa parents from highly
respected and affluent families, resident
in USA seek a prospective partner prefer-
ably a professional or an academic under
26 years of age with a view to marriage
for their only daughter US citizen with a
strong Buddhist cultural background and
an unblemished character. She is fair and
very attractive, 20 years of age, 5' 5" and
a third year undergraduate in one of the
most prestigious Universities in US. She
inherits substantial assets both in Sri
Lanka & US. All relevant particulars
should be included in the first letter.
Confidentiality of correspondence is
assured. C/o Sunday Tiimes or email: diw
aro89@gmail.com G B49038 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T545206-1

BUDDHIST, Govi teacher mother seeks
for her 1991 year born 5' 8" pretty eldest
daughter following a BSc (SOR) Course
of study at Peradeniya and a CIMA
course, a suitable, handsome, educated
son born after 1984. Write with copy of
horoscope and telephone No. G B50025
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T557075-1

BUDDHIST/K Respectable parents,
father a Senior Executive in a reputed
private Firm and mother SLEAS qualified
teacher, seek a smart qualified son below
27 yrs with a very good family back-
ground for their 23 yr old eldest daughter.
She is very pretty, tall and fair, Australian
PR holder, graduated from a leading
University in Austraila, working as an
Accountant (on probation) in a reputed
Firm in Australia. Intends to complete
CPA by end 2014. She is well mannered
girl with truly Sri Lankan background, had
her early education from a leading
Convent in Colombo. Her younger sister
is also currently studying in Australia on a
scholarship. Caste immaterial. Please
write with a copy of horoscope G B49681
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T551034-1

CLOSE to Colombo decent family back-
ground mixed Buddhist family obtained
degree from a British University decent
charactered beautiful employed in the
private sector 29 yrs, 5' 2" daughter, par-
ents seek highly employed son, Engineer
or Executive grade of decent family back-
ground. P/s forward all details along with
copy of horoscope. Son of moral values
residing or employed overseas is pre-
ferred. G B49976 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T554956-1

CLOSE to Panadura town Buddhist Govi,
1984 March born, 5' 2" Aswida Nekatha,
Dewa Gana, First step, Rahu 01, Kethu
07, Shani Mangala yoga (Shani, Kuja in
one house) computer accounts clerk
daughter seek a son devoid of all vices &
religious. G B50012 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T556361-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi 30+ yrs, 5' 2"
beautiful slim figured B.Com
degree/CIMA. Drawing a high salary,
accounts manager by profession.
Parents seek suitably qualified partner.
Legally seperated from a very short pro-
posed marriage. Inherits assets. Brother
is a doctor. G B48675 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T539396-1

COLOMBO District Buddhist, Karawa 28,
5' 2" Human Resources Management
graduate, educated in a leading school in
Colombo, educated, pretty daughter with
dowry professional parents seek educat-
ed son with permanent employment.
Write with horoscope copy, contact No. G
B50009 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T556287-1

COLOMBO parents seek suitable Roman
Catholic partner, N/S for their slim, beau-
tiful daughter, 29 years old, 5' 3" tall,
Australian University qualified working as
an Executive in Sri Lanka, inherits sub-
stantial assets, divorced (innocent party)
after brief unsuccessful marriage of 6
months without encumbrances. E-mail: le
onorabernie@gmail.com G B50015
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T556464-1

G/B parents seek a suitable partner from
a respectable family for their daughter
pleasant looking 24, 5' 7'' fair in complex-
ion slim figured, working as Software
Engineer in a leading group of compa-
nies, also a music lover qualified in
Western music. Reply with horoscope
(Malefic horoscope) to rukshithas@gmail
.com G B48726 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T542703-1

G/B respectable parents seek an educat-
ed professionally qualified partner N/S
for their daughter age 26, 5' 4" graduated
with LLB (Hons) degree. Respond with
family details and horoscope. G B49988
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T555444-1

G/B upcountry parents Engineer/teacher
residing close to Colombo seek a suit-
able partner for the younger fair pretty
daughter 28 years 8 months old, 5' 3"
height BSc (Hons) Peradeniya, MSc
(USA), working as a Lecturer in a State
University. She has the opportunity for
PhD. Son who can go abroad for a short
period is more suitable. Dowry and house
available. achandraratne@yahoo.com G
B49572 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T549478-1

GOVI Bodu parents seek professionally
qualified well mannered son for younger
daughter 29+ years 5' 1" medium complex-
ion smart slim who is working at a leading
Telecommunication Company, an external
undergraduate at University of J'pura, Kuja
Shukra 7th house. Pleace write with horo-
scope and family details. G B49983
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T555345-1

GOVT. executive grade Assistant
Directress Management Graduate with pro-
fessional qualifications. 1978 May Born (36
yrs.) 5' 4" Ft. fair, Moral Charactered
daughter, House in Dehiwala & other
assets as dowry. We are Buddhist, Karawa.
No differences also needed services of a
marriage broker. G B50011 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T556356-1

HOMAGAMA Bodu Govi 1980 height 5' 4'
Colombo Hospital MBBS Doctor parents
seek a partner Kuja/Shani 6 Chandra 7.
Please reply with family details, horoscope
with telephone numbers. G B48972
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T544806-1

HOMAGAMA Buddhist, Govi respectable
retired parents seek an educated hand-
some, employed kind hearted son for their
pleasant, educated computer literate
daughter 27 4' 11" Kuja 7. Her brothers and
sisters are doctors. G B49994 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T555695-1

HORANA Buddhist, Govi parents seek an
educated, sober kind hearted partner for
their educated, pleasant only daughter 5' 2"
1992 studying for Management degree and
owner of a 40 Million assests. She has 2
younger brothers. Send all details in first
letter with Horoscope. G B50004
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T556031-1

KADUWELA Bodu Govi 23 yrs decent
charactered CIMA Commerce degree final
year owns lands, housing beautiful daugh-
ter teacher parents seek qualified, decent
charactered son to be proposed for mar-
riage. Son residing in States. G B49093
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T545686-1

KALUTARA District Bodu Govi 1983
December born 5' 3" in height BSc gradu-
ate CIMA qualified employed as a Senior
Executive at a reputed organization, fair
beautiful youngest daughter, mother retired
Bank manager seeks highly employed son
devoid of all vices. Pls forward all particu-
lars along with copy of horoscope. 1 Sha,
Shu, 8 Rahu 12 Kuja. G B49969
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T554626-1

MAHARAGAMA Bodu Govi 28 yrs, daugh-
ter 5' 5" slim figured tan complexioned
employed in the private sector as an
Executive, parents seek suitably qualified
son. Dowry available. Non malefic horo-
scope. G B49102 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T545745-1

MATARA Buddhist mixed highly
respectable parents (Govi high officials)
seek educated good son of decent conduct
(being studied or young professional) to be
proposed to their only daughter 1993, 5' 4"
fair decent look conduct, studying Law
Faculty, Colombo, English medium, loves
music and nature. Inherits respectable
wealth. Write with horoscope. 035-2222205
call after 4 p.m. G B49972 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T554696-1

MOTHER seeks a partner for daughter
Banker born in 1974 owning a car, house
and some assets. Divorced. No kids. H/C
required. G B48775 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T543374-1

PARENTS seek a Buddhist, kind hearted
partner serving in Sri Lanka or abroad for
their pleasant, fair teacher daughter 1987,
5' 6" serving at an International College
Government English Teacher and a
Diploma Holder. Rahu in 7th, Caste imma-
terial. proposal.195@gmail.com G B49995
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T555736-1

PARENTS seek a suitable partner for
daughter 27 years BSc graduate working
in a leading company in Colombo. Height
5' 3" chubby big made Tamil Christian.
Prefer Tamil Christian partner here or
abroad. G B50023 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T556942-1

RAGAMA Bodu Govi 31 yrs, 5' 9" in
height employed at an International Bank
located in Colombo inheriting properties
daughter of moral values, retired mother
seeks suitable partner. G B49710
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T551362-1

RATNAPURA Bodu Deva 1990.12, born,
height 5' 2" International school trained
teacher beautiful daughter with moral val-
ues mother seeks qualified, handsome
son with permanent employment &
devoid of all vices. Write with horoscope. 

T542890-1

RATNAPURA Bodu Govi 28 yrs BSc (Sp)
degree holder State Bank officer beauti-
ful daughter, parents seek graduate part-
ner with employment. Doctors Engineers
preferred. G B49570 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T549472-1

RESIDING close to Gampaha town
Buddhist 25 yrs. EFG Teachnician at the
Health Department beautiful daughter
parents employed in the Sri Lanka
Administrative Service & teaching profes-
sion seek suitable partner,
Administrative, Medicine, Bank,
Engineering & Education field preferred.
G B49997 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T555785-1

SEEKS a professional/bussiness partner
for attractive educated sister from
Colombo. Preferable age between 50-60.
Reply with full details in first letter. Self
replies preffered, strictly for genuine par-
ties only. email: harshi.nanayakkara@ya
hoo.co G B47104 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T523005-2

SINHALA Buddhist Educated parents
from Colombo seek a Suitable profes-
sionally Qualified partner for their profes-
sionally Qualified Daughter working in a
reputed Firm as a Senior Official. Born in
1974 Slim 5'7'' attractive divorcee with a
School going child having assets. Reply
with copy of Horoscope and Family
Details. ashperera642@gmail.com G
B49057 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T545402-1

SOUTH Buddhist Karawa 26, 5' 6" Dental
Surgeon youngest only daughter seek a
virtuous, Doctor, Engineer son below 29
yrs. No malefics in 1, 7, 8, 12 Saturn.
Horoscope, contact No. & family details.
proposedtw@gmail.com G B49991
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T555565-1

SOUTH Buddhist, Karawa 37 yrs. edu-
cated, holding a high post in a reputed
private Company, very pretty brought up
in village traditions, English knowledged,
good at all household work, virtuous
daughter. Parents seek a son educated,
virtuous with permanent employment &
house. All replied. Send horosocpe copy.
G B48851 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T543977-1

THE family from Gamapaha District
seeks a caring partner for their 42 years,
5' 3'' daughter educated (A/L) and well
mannered and kind hearted. She inherits
house and properties and cash.
Solagama Buddhist. Caste immaterial,
two elder brothers professionaly well
established. Apply with copy of horo-
scope. G B49975 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T554943-1

UPCOUNTRY B/G parents seek for their
5' 6" pretty BSc, MSc qualified daughter
serving in an International school, intend-
ing to migrate to Singapore for higher
studies, a suitable handsome partner
serving in Singapore or following higher
studies. Write with copy of horoscope. G
B49964 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T554530-1

UPCOUNTRY Bodu Govi 1981 June 5
born, decent charactered, beautiful
Agriculture BSc, MSc Peradeniya cur-
rently employed as a Development
Officer in District Secratariat Office.
Retired parents seek qualified, decent
charactered partner employed either in
the Govt. or private sector. Beautiful
house from Anuradhapura town & other
properties. Kurunegala, Matale, Kandy,
Kegalle, Gampaha & Colombo areas
preferred. G B49984 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T555384-1

WE are looking for an educated and car-
ing husband who has flexibility to
respect her feelings and views, believes
that the understanding between the par-
ents drives the marriage life for our
daughter, who lives in Negombo. She is
24 years old, who is educated from a
well- recognized Convent in Negombo.
She is a Catholic and lives with her
Catholic/Buddhist parents. She holds a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Applied
Accounting from Oxford Brooks
University, UK and currently follows the
final stage of Association of Chartered
Certified Accountants of UK ("ACCA").
Further she is employed Executive tax
division in one of leading globle audit
firms in Sri Lanka. She owns a good per-
sonality with the height of 5' 3" and tan
coloured skin. She is inherited with suffi-
cient wealth in order to live a better life
with her future husband. mail: wrrsrilank
a@gmail.com G B49530 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T548995-1

WEST Buddhist, Govi respectable family
5' 4" ht. 29 yrs., pretty, Dental Surgeon
daughter. Parents seek Doctor, Engineer
or with professional qualifications son.
Horoscopes compatible Mesha Lagna,
Maa Nekatha, Shani, Kethu 7 G B50008
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T556253-1

WEST, Buddhist, Govi parents holding
higher posts seek educated sober,
Excutive grade son devoid of all vices for
their educated final year Law Student in
London University and only daughter in
the family slim 5' 7", 1990, owner of
house and motor vehciles and deposited
money. All details in first letter with horo-
scope. G B49998 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T555811-1

WESTERN 35, 5' 3" really pretty, young
working educated daughter seek a part-
ner with permanent employment. Highly
values Buddhist culture. Nominally Tamil
mixed. Require horoscope. G B50006
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T556179-1

1979 Close to Colombo Bodu Govi BSc
graduate employed as an Executive at a
private bank at the main offuice in
Colombo, 5' 9" in height, fair complex-
tioned handsome younger looking
devoid of all vices paresents seek beau-
tiful, qualified & employed daughter less
than 32 yrs. Suitable Body Govi partners
along with horoscope if available should
forwards particulars along with e-mail
addreess. Singha star sign uthrashala
nakatha. 0112963779 

G G49332 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T547244-1

1987 BORN 5' 10" Bodu Salagama
handsome owns house, vehicle, Junior
Executive of a Bank preparing for MA
loving son parents Bank Managers seek
employed bride of moral values. Shani 7.
034-7200703. G G49989 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T555448-1

1989 JUNE Bodu Salagama parents seek
an educated pretty well brought up daugh-
ter for one and only child 5' 8'' handsome
teetoller degree holder Executive in blue
chip company, inherits house in Colombo
7, lands, estate, family, limited liability com-
pany. Apply with horoscope. G G48928
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T544490-1

28 yrs. 5' 4" ht. Maths teacher, Govt.
National schools, handsome, 2nd son,
seek a religious pretty, Govt. sevant daugh-
ter. Specially Kuja 7. G G50016 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T556468-1

A pretty or attractive slim kind caring and
patient girl around 24-32 is sought for a
highly educated good looking caring 5' 7",
37 year old Sinhala professional. bluegreen
wonder@gmail.com G G49977 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T554999-1

BODU Govi caste 27 yrs. 5' 2" in height
permanently residing in Australia also
employed as a Mank Manager in the same
country handsome son owns house in
Australia, parents residing in Australia seek
beautiful daughter employed in the field of
Medicine or final year Medical student will-
ing to reside in Australia. 032-2247573. G
G49985 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T555419-1

BODU State officer Govi/Deva owning
commercial building, house, vehicle &
properties divorced, no children 43 yrs 5'
10" handsome son, aunt seeks beautiful
daughter of moral values from a decent
family background for a quiet quick mar-
riage. Forward copy of horoscope along
with necessary particulars. G G49321
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T547177-1

BRIDE is sought for a respectable Buddhist
Radala, 31 years son living in Western
province. Owns three companies. G
G49963 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T554494-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek a pleasant
humble daughter for their only son 83, 5' 8"
employed in USA. Please write only those
living in Europe. G G49996 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T555767-1

BUDDHIST, Govi pensioner parents seek
for their 1981 year born 5' 6" Flight
Engineer (1st class) Graduate son devoid
of all vices, now sarving in Natioanl Air
Services, owning house properties, a suit-
able pretty bride Medical officer, Engineer,
Maths, Science or IT Graduate daughter
preferred. Horosocpes without malefics
needed. G G49267 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T546893-1

CHRISTIAN 28 year Bank Software
Engineer sought partner by parents for son
divoced after few months of marriage by
court. Intended housewife should be under-
standing pleasant employment religon or
assets immaterial. G G48677 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T539597-2

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 1980, 11
born, 5' 7" in height highly employed in
Australia, PR holder, devoid of all vices
BSc/PhD Engineer retired parents seek
slim figured employed, graduate daughter
of moral values, not more than 30 yrs of
age. Does not intend in setting down in
Australia permanently. G G49992
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T555609-1

COLOMBO Body Govi 36yrs highest 5' 10"
attorney at low, handsome son retired par-
ents seek qualified beautiful daughter of
moral values.  G G49970 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T554658-1

COLOMBO respectable Buddhist parents
seek for son 37, 5' 7" fair handsome
divorced after brief marriage, no encum-
brances, hold dual citizenship with UK
Diploma equivalent to degree presently
employed as Executive for Hotel
Management company partner with similar
background. Reply with horoscope or E-
mail: myproposal225@gmail.com G
G50017 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T556479-1

COLOMBO suburbs B/G respectable
Aurvedic graduate parents seek for their 32
year 5' 6" handsome Senior Software
Engineer son with a UK degree, drawing a
high salary owning a storeyed house and a
vehicle a suitable, pretty bride of similar
status. Write with copy of horoscope & tele-
phone No. G G49965 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T554556-1

FRENCH Diplomat from Paris (France) is a
French national. He seeks a slim, very
beautiful, Sri Lankan girl between 30-40 yrs
for marriage. Divorcees with or without chil-
dren considered. He is good looking,
wealthy and kind. No differences regarding
race or religion. He is due to come to Sri
Lanka in August. Send details quickly dsgo
vernment111@gmail.com G G49254
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T546817-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi of decent family
background educated at a reputed school
in Colombo, devoid of all vices 1986/11
born, height 5' 8" Assistant Lecturer of a
Govt. University highly qualified, inherits
properties only child, father retired teacher
& mother seek suitable partner. P/s forward
all particulars along with copy of horo-
scope. G G50000 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T555889-1

GAMPAHA Bodu Govi of decent family
background inherits 2 storeyed house,
vehicles, lands & paddy 43 yrs, 5' 3" in
height looks younger, qualified handsome
son teacher mother seeks suitable good
looking partner of decent character &
devoid to religion. Rehena Neketha, Ku 2
Sha Ra Bu 7 horoscope & all other particu-
lars through first letter. G G50001
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T555924-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi parents seek a
suitable daughter for their Quantity
Serveyor son 32, 5' 2" devoid of all vices.
Prefer teacher or draughtsman. Contact
with horoscope. G G49999 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T555839-1

GAMPAHA, Buddhist, Govi Parents seek
an educated beautiful virtuous kind heart-
ed, suitable daughter for their pleasant,
handsome, Aeroplane Technologist son at
SriLankan Air Lines. 1989. 5' 10", owner of
new 2 storied house, vehicles and a busi-
ness. G G50002 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T555965-1

GOVI Buddhist parents seek for their 33
year handsome son who is well employed
on a wheel chair a good kind hearted reli-
gious girl who is willing to be his compan-
ion. Details with horoscope. G G50022
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T556941-1

KANDY Bodu Govi 1983 5' 7" handsome
Trinitian highly employed inherits house,
properties from Colombo & Kandy. Parents
seek beautiful employed daughter. G
G50010 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T556321-1

MOOR parents from Colombo seeking a
suitable partner for our son aged 27, work-
ing for a private company as Assistant
Manager. Height 5' 7". Medium built. Past
pupil of Royal College Colombo 7. We are
looking for a Muslim female, not more than
25 years from a decent Muslim family,
preferably working. She should be kind at
heart and a family oriented person, If inter-
ested pleace call. 011-7209375, 011-
2423100 G G49986 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T555435-1

RATNAPURA Bodu Deva 1985. 11 born
height 5' 5'' handsome devoid of all vices
graduate BSc (Sp) Agriculture Marine
Executive mother seeks beautiful graduate
daughter of moral values. P/s forward all
details along with copy of horoscope. 

T542895-1

SINHALA K/B respectable partners seek
good looking above 5' daughter for their
never married son 49 yrs (younger look-
ing), 5' 6'', educated, fair, good character,
NS/TT, owns managing established Tourist
Guest House (worth over 120 million),
newly started export business, own house.
Caste immaterial, divorcees considered.
Hatha nekatha, Rahu 7, kuja & shukra 8,
horoscope & more details are on request.
Please respond with details. Email: sonpro
posal365@hotmail.com G G48764
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T543217-1

SOUTH, Buddhist, Karawa 29 5' 11" IT
Consultant handsome, graduate having a
developed business with foreign relations,
parents seek an educated, beautiful daugh-
ter, compatible Moon 7. Send horoscope,
family details, contact No. G G49990
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T555464-1

WEALTHY Sinhalese G/B father residing
in Colombo seeks an eduated beautiful
English speaking partner for his son 30
yrs age 5' 10" height, slim and handsome,
a Chemical Engineer by profession, he
has studied at the Imperial College in the
UK, he has now returned to Sri Lanka to
take over a well established and flourish-
ing family business. Privacy of all who
respond to this proposal is respected and
all information provided will remain confi-
dential. marraiageproposals@yahoo.com
G G49696 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T551193-1

PARENTS living close to Colombo seek
an educated daughter for their son Bodu
Govi born in 1986 height 5' 7" Engineer
resides in Australia. Write with horoscope
and contact telephone number. G G48746
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T542996-1

MUSLIM Male 46 years educated manag-
er. Please consider widow/divorcee/elder-
ly lady for marriage. marriagep44@gmail.
com G G48816 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T543759-1

BUDDHIST professional parents from
Colombo seek a well mannered, religious,
academically qualified or a professional,
age 24-27 years from a respectable family
for their only daughter age 22, profession-
al, reading for her Masters. The only
brother is also a professional. G B49756
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T551727-1

1979 Buddhist Govigama father and
Karawa mother, we are teachers living in
Southern province. Invite suitable quali-
fied son for 5' 3" very attractive young
looking Nurse working at Sri
Jayawardenepura General Hospital.
Please reply with horoscope and family
details. Specially contact Western,
Central, Southern provinces. Like to go
abroad also. E-mail shanujayasekara@g
mail.com G B48706 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T541250-1

Sunday August 24, 2014
THE SUNDAY TIMES PLUS
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